
At Bella Communities we believe that all low-income 
families deserve a meaningful livelihood. At the 
foundation of building that livelihood is access to 
affordable housing. Bella Communities preserves 
and provides affordable housing. Complementing 
housing, we mobilize low-income residents to volun-
teer as a pathway to an earned economic opportu-
nity and to aspire to have an enriched life. We want 
families to not just get by but also get ahead.

Let’s partner so that 
“together our housing communities flourish””

Integrating Affordable Housing & Volunteer Opportunities for Low Income Residents

We co-venture with partner housing-development 
organizations to preserve a healthy supply of 
affordable housing rental units, and to operate 
housing units with care, quality and respect.

We apply the same care, respect in providing quality pro-
grams for our residents. Our signature program is the Resi-
dent Volunteership United Program (ReV-UP). We affixed the 
suffix ‘–ship’ to ‘volunteer’ to denote a craft or skill gained 
through volunteering. ReV-UP is a program-based training 
program that innovatively places volunteerism at the core 
of solving inter-related social issues.



The Opportunity to Collaborate

Our Organization’s Track Record

Bella Communities was founded in 2009 as a 501(c)(3) 
social enterprise. Over this period our achievements have 
included:

Contact Information:

Joint-ventured with a private developer to acquire and was 
awarded 4 LIHTC Qualified Allocation Plans (Washington & 
Indiana- 4 properties, 810 units)

Gained 3+ year supportive service experience with LIHTC & 
Non-profit 501(c)(3) Bond Properties

Developed multiple Tenant Investment Plans to qualify for the 
Payment In Lieu of Tax (PILOT) abatement program

Created an innovative resident supportive ReV-UP program to 
help property increase resident engagement, enhance proper-
ty profile in local community development initiatives, and better 
optimize operations and minimize rent losses

Provided technical assistance to property and asset managers 
to improve processes, data collection and management 
reporting on supportive service program

Working strategically together, applying synergy of our collective strengths, we can fulfill 
unique solutions to benefit the properties, and improve the lives of our low-income residents 

through economic opportunity programs.
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Leverage

We leverage the combined delivery of affordable housing, coupled with resident supportive services 
and the ReV-UP program to lift economic opportunity.  Our objective is to impact positively and eco-
nomically the lives of the residents, and consequently deliver true savings to the property operations.
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2012 Prodigy Award For Community 
Outreach and Public Service Program 
by the State of Indiana Apartment 
Association

Certifications

Awards Certifications&

2013 Service Community’s Award For 
Achievement
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